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The NPS HFN Lab focuses on Humanitarian Assistance/Disaster Relief (HA/DR) real-world applications of wireless
technologies and small form factor man-transportable alternate energy systems to power the Communications
Flyaway Kits. The NPS HFN Lab has taken alternate energy systems with austere environment field testing as the
goals/objectives into Haiti after the 2010 earthquake as well as taking these systems into several PACOM AOR
exercises (Crimson Viper 2012, Balikatan 2012, Pacific Endeavor 2011, etc). See photos below of a SolarStik
hybrid solar/micro wind turbine/hydrogen fuel cell system in action at an NPS exercise with early responders in Big
Sur California in December 2011.
Funded energy research:
None exclusive to alternate energy but HFN Lab has had funding the last several years (from DHS S&T and OSD
DoD CIO Office) to integrate alternate power systems into our HFN flyaway kits.
Using DHS S&T Funding PI: Brian Steckler, Chuck Kimzey. 
Using OSD DoD CIO Funding PI: Brian Steckler, Sue Higgins.
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Solar Stik and VSAT Terminal. Big Sur, Dec. 2011
Big Sur, Dec. 2011
Learn more about Hastily Formed Networks.
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